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DECISION AND DISMISSAL

On January 2, 1979, the Brotherhood  of Municipal Workers, Local 277
(EZW) filedwiththeConnecticutStateE?oardofLabor  Relations (Board) a
petition alleging that a question or controversy had arisen cmceming
representationof a unit consisting inall employeesof  the9WnofWestport
tkm) inthehig~y,~intenanoe;andwaterpolluti~divisions  of the
publicworksdepartnmtandrequesting  theBoard to investigate suchcon-
izmversyand  certify totheparties the nameof the representative that has
beendesignated  or selectedby the parties. Thepetitionstated that National
Associaticm  of Govemmmthployees  (NAGE) alsoclainrzdto  represent these
emplayees. This is Case No. m-4934.

On February 21, 1979, National Association of ticipal mployees,  a
division of the National Association of Govemmmt  mployees,  Iocal Rl-277
NAME) filedwiththeBoardasecondamended~laintallegingthatthe
Town had engaged and was engaging in practices prohibited by the Municipal
mlayee Relations Act (Act) inthat (1) the Tawnrefused  tobargain ingccd
faith with NAME and (2) the 'l&n repudiated its contractual obligations to
deduct union dues. This is Case No. MPP-4896.

These tm cases were consolidated and, after the requisite preliminary
stepshadbaenduly  taken, cambefore  the Eoard for hearings onMay  2 and
July 18, 1979, at which the parties appeared, were represented by counsel,
andwere fully heard. Written briefs were filed by all parties, B@W,  IAME,
andtheTam.

At the hearings and in the briefs four issues were presented:

(1) Whether E@lW  was a qualified employee organization, within
the meaning of the Act, when the petition was filed.



(2) Whether the petition was barred by the pendency of contract
negotiations.

(3) Whether the Tbwn was justified in its refusal to bargain
with NAME when faced with canpating claims for representation.

(4) Whether the 'km violated the Act by (a) refusing to forward
to NAGS dues already deducted, and (b) terminating dues
deduction.

On the basis of the record before us we make the following findings of
fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of Fact

1. The Townof Westpxtis  amunicipalemployerwithin the msaning of
the Act.

2. NAME (N?GE) is anemployeeorganizationwitkinthe~~~g  of the
Act and in 1974 becsme the certified bargaining representative foi: a unit of
the Town's eqloyees in the highway, mintenance,  and sewer divisions of its
public works departmnt.

3. before the passage of the Act in 1965 Joseph &Luca  aud othex employees
(now mnbers of BEIW)  n-et informally to discuss conditions of employment. In
1964-65 the Town began to deal with this group of employees. After the passage
Of the Act these employees and others became affiliatedwith the&ericanFed-
erationof State,County,andMunicipal~loyees  @FSCME)  whichbecame  their
certified representative under the Act until 1974.

4. After NAME becsme the successor, as certified bargaining agent to
AFSCME, it entered intocollectivebargaining agreementswith theTown.

5. Thelastsuchcontractresulted franthe factfindingprccess  and was by
its terms effective fran July 1, 1976, through June 30, 1978.

6. InFebruary,1978,  amajorityof the employees in thebargainingunit
sighed an "authorizaticm  petition,, which read as follms: 'We the undersigned
hereby petition Local 277, to act as my Representative and JZxclusive  Bargaining
Agmt for the purpose of Collective Emgaining."  The nmber  "277" was that of
NAME'S local but the signers of the authorization intended the ncrmber  277 to
refer to a local that would be disaffiliated from NAME and NAGE.

7. At the sama timnmbers of the unit decided todrawup  a constitu-
tion for thenewlocal.

8. Suchaconstitutionwas draftedand adoptedbyagroupofm&ers  in
May 1978. This constitution stated the nam of the hew organization to be
%rotherhc&  of Municipal Workers (EN)."  It stated the objectives of I!&N
to be as follms:

Theobjectives of this unionare:
To pramte the organization of workers in general and public employees
inparticular.

We seek these objectives at the Collective Bargaining table, in the
axmmity,  in the exercise of the rights and responsibilities of
citizenship, and we shall responsibly serve the interests of all
citizens.

We also seek a more effective organization of mrking man and wunen
alKltisecure for themthe full recognition and enjoymnt of the
rights to which they are justly entitled as public servants, to the
achievementof ever higher standards of living and-king  couditions,
to the attainmsnt  of security for all public employees.

9. During the first 10 months of 1978 and for sane tima prior thereto
Stanley Krivicky was the staff representative of NAGS (NAME)  assigned to serve
Local m-277. His functions included thenegotiatiOnofcuntracts arCI  the
handling of grievance arbitrations andmatters  before this Board.
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10. The numbers of the bargaining  unit were satisfied with Krivicky's
ServioesbutsaneofthemhEsdbecanedisgruntledbywhattheythoughtto~
failures on the part of the State and national organizations,  e.g.  failure
to establish anoffice in the southernpartof the State;  failure to pay bills
for arbitration.

11. In the early part of 1978 Krivicky took steps to initiate negotia-
tions with the IWn for a contract to succeed the 1976-1978 contract. The
first negotiation  session was held on June 7, 1978.

12. At this session and those that follmed Krivicky was the chief
spokesman far NAME. lhelocal'snegotiating  teamconsisted  i.nHeLucaazd
Samuel Arciola who were with Krivicky at these sessions.

13. EeLuca and Arciola were president  and secretary-treasurer  of Local
277 of NAME (NAGH).
and leaders in the

Theywere alsopresidentand secretary-treasurer  of ~!m
mvment  to disaffiliate  fran NAMS but they did not dis-

close these facts to the Tawn, to Krivicky, or to NAME (NAGE).  Throughout
the negotiations  the Town and NAME were led to believe and did inifact believe
that the teamwas negotiatingonbehalfof  NAME.

ax&Lher7.
Further negotiating  sessions were held on July 26, August 2 and 16,

At all of these sessions the participants  discussed matters
of difference  or dispute between the parties concerning  conditions  of employ-
ment including personality  conflicts with a supervisor.

15. Therewerealsomeetingsbetweenthemmnegotiators  and theunion
negotiators on October 3 (or 4) and Noverrber  6, 1978.  These xere largely
concernedwithgrievancemtters  rather thancontractnegotiations.  At the
Natembermaeting  Krivicky told thel'own that he hadbeenteminatedby  NAGH.

16. Throughout  the course of negotiations  sane progress was made toward
agreemnt on sane item but the dissident  ambers of NAGE's team me dis-
satisfied with the progress.

17. Through theNovember  6meting the Tmnhadnegotiated  ingccd faith.

18. On November 17, 1978,  the Connecticut  director of NAGE, Joseph J.
Mazzotta, mtified Ms. Jacqueline P. Heneage, the 'l&n's first selectman, that
Krivicky's esploymenthad  been terminated and that "Mr. Kevin Killeen is the
NationalRepresentative  to service the needs of the unitqloyees."  This
letter also requested ameeting for further contract  negotiations.

19. On October 4, 1978,  at a meeting of members of the bargaining  unit
it was voted to disaffiliate  fran NAGE. The vote was
presentattheneeting.

-us among those

20. On November  18, 1978,  the following letter was written  and mild:

NAGE
1800 Silas Deane Highway
Rcclq Hill,  Corm. 06067

Towhanitmayconcern:

Pleasebe advised thattheWestportHepartm.ntof  Publicworks
Iocal has disaffiliated  fran NAGS for the purposes of collective
bargaining.

Sincerely,

Joseph M. CeLuca
President

cc: Mr.KenuethLyons

21. Lyons was the national president  of NAGE.
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22. On Novanber 19,1978,  the following letter was written and mailed:

!theHonorableJacqueline  P. Heneage
FFrstSel&person
Tamof  Westport
Westport, Corm. 06880

Be: collective'Bargaining

Dear Mrs. Heneage,

Pleasebeadvisedthatthe DepmtmmtofPublicWorkshlployeesin
Wes@o& -cut,  have disaffiliated frcxn N.A.G.E., for the
purposesof collectiveba~~gaining,andassignedall  contractual
rightsntxin  force and ineffect to the Brotherhoodof Municipal
Workers.

Sincerely,
,,

Joseph M. J3eLuca
President

23. Theseletterswwx  receivedbyNAGE and theImn indue course
of post.

24. These letters were the first notifications that either NAGE or the
Town had of the disaffiliation or of the events described in paragraphs 6, 7,
8, am.3  19, s ra.

-7kz
This notification was given upon the advice of counsel who

had recently consultedinthematter.

25. On November 27, 1978, Leonard Rovins, the Town's negotiator, replied
by letter to NAGE's letter of November 17 (described in paragraph 18, s)
stating that the foxmex letter did "not indicate where Mr. Kevin Killeen nay
be contacted" and suggesting that Killeen call Povins (at a given address and
telephone number) so that a "mutually convenient date to meet" might be arranged.

26. On ~ece&er 4, 1978, Povins wrote the following letter to NAGE:

Furtha with regard to my letter of November  27, 1978 responding to
yours of Novembar 17, 1978 to First Selectman Heneage of Westport,
be advised thatsubsequenttomylettertoyou, I received acopy
of a letter addressed to the aforesaid First Selectman advising that
the employees in the Public Works bargaining unit voted to disaffiliate
fran your organization and assigned their bargaining rights to the
"Brotherhocd of Municipal Workers". Said letter was signed. by Joseph
M. DeLuca, President.

Itnowappears  thatthe'Dmnhas  two separate claims regarding
representation of the same bargaining unit am3 thus, the Town is
confronted with a question or controversy concerning representation
which we believe can only be resolved by an appropriate determina-
tion of the Connecticut State Labor Relations Board.

Firther, please be advised that a similar letter is being for-
warded to the Brotherhoml  of Municipal Workers.

27. On the same day Rovins wrote to DeIuca a letter in response to the
letter set out in paragraph 22, supra, which stated in part as follows:

Please be informed that under date of Nova-her 17, 1978, the
National Association of GovernmntlDployees requested ameeting
with their Mr. Kevin Killem to discuss contract negotiations on
behalf of the subject bargaining unit.

Your demnd  on behalf of the Brotherhocd  of Municipal Workers
presents the T0.m of Westport  with conflicting claims concerning
representation and thus raised a question or controversy which we
believe can only be resolved by an appropriate determination of the
Conuecticut  StateLabor  RelationsBoard.
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28. Cm January 4, i979,  Killeen wrote to Rovins a letter reguesting
continuanceof the negotiations that were begunbyKrivi.cky.

29. m January 8, 1979, Peter C. Horn, assistant agent of the Board,
wrote to the Town advising it of the filing of M's petition and of the
scheduling of a conference "to assist the Board's agent in ascertaining the
positions of all sides in this matter in an effort to resolve the issue of
representation raised by the Petition."

30. On January 15, 1979, I&vim wrote to Killeen the following letter:

Your letter of Janua?~y  4, 1979 concerning "the Westport  Highway
DeparMant"  reached ma last week.

I respectfully invite your attention to my letter of December 4,
1978 addressed to your Mr. Joseph J. Mazzotta, the Petition filed
with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Brother-
hood of Mmicipal workers on January 2, 1979, the Cmplaint of your
Union filed with the said Board (Case No. MPP-4896 as amended), and
the Iso (2) letters dated January 8, 1979 received by me today
(copies enclosed) fran Peter C. Horn, Assistant Agent, Connecticut
Boardof Labor Relations.

Under all of the cixcuntstances, and invietjof  the conference m
scheduled for Febmary 1, 1979 on both cases pending before the
State-, I sulmitthatallparties  havenoalternativesbut
toawaitthedecisions in the aforemntioned  cases.

31. The contract referred to in paragraph 5, supra, contained the
follawing provisions:

AmICLEII -DUE.SCHECK-OFF

TheTcrwnagrees  todeductfranthepaycheckofeachglplayee~
has signedanauthorizedpayrolldeduction card a sumcertified
by the secretary or other authorized official of the union, as union
dues. Deduction will be made frun the payroll periodically as
specifiedon the cardandtotaldues shallbedeliveredto the
treasurer of theunion. Eachdeduction shallbemade  franthe
first payroll of each month except when the employee is not on
the payroll for thatperiod. The Tawn shall not be responsible
for deducting any member's  dues if he is not on the payroll during
the specific deduction payroll period.

x x x x x

ARTICIExr.11 -UNION 6xcxmTY

x x x x x

Section2 -m.in~ceofMembership  -Alleltployees  covered
by this agreementwhoarermbers  of theunion ingood standing at
the tim this agreement  is executed, andalleq&yeesti  thereafter
bearnermkers  during the tennof this agreement, including any
mlyhiredanployees,  shall as a cotiitimof  continuedgnploymsnt,
rmintaintheirmsbership  intheUnionfor  thedurationof  this
agremsntbyoffering  to pay the regularnmthlydues  and initiation
feelevi&iagainstallmmber.

32. On Decmher 9, 1978, the Town received a ammnication bearing the
legend "The  Undersigned  anployees, here by revoke their authorization for
N.A.G.E. dues assessments frcm their salaries." This was signed by all the
eqloyees  intheunit.

33. Upon receipt of this cxmnunicationthem  forabouttwononths
continued todeductunionduesbutputtheminanescrowaccountanddid not
r&tthemtotheUnion. Thereafter theTown ceased todeductthe dues.
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34. AtnotimdidtheTtxn  informitsanployeesof  the possible con-
sequences under the contract of the cessation of dues deduction.

35. Atallmaterialtims  the following statutehasbeen in full force
arid effect:

31-71e. Withholding of part of wages

No employer my withhold or divert any portion of an eqloyee's  wages
unless (1) the eqloyer is required or empoweredtidosobysta~~or
federal law, or (2) theemployerhaswrittenauthorization franthe
gnplayee for deductions on a form approved by the curmissioner, or
(3) the deductions are authorized by the employee, in writing, for
medical, surgical or hospital care or service, without financial bene-
fit to the employer and reccrded in the employer's wage record book.

36. Most of the ccqlaints  against NAGE by unit members were unfounded:
NAGS did establish an office in Bridgeport in 1977 for the service of locals
in southern Connecticut; the payment of arbitration expenses was ,in accordance
with long established union policy.

37. DeLuca was elected president and Arciola secretary-treasurer of
m in early 1978 but they did not disclose this fact to NAGE or the TUKI
(until Nove&er)  and ostensibly retained their offices in the NAME (NAGE)
1cca1lJnti1thattime.

38. At no relevant time did NAGE seek to initiate fact finding and at
no relevant time did D&ma or Arciola take steps to have it do so.

Conclusions of Law

1. E!MW  is a qualified employee organization under sections 7-467(3)
and 7-467a of the Act.

2. Thg.  petition of BPW should be dismissed because when it was filed
NASS was actively pursuing negotiations for a contract to succeed the contract
which was still in effect pursuant tc section 7-475.

3. DeLucaand Arciolaand theirprincipal,E&M,are  estoppedby their
conducttodeny thatthenegotiationswerebeing conductedby theNAGEloca1.

4. DMW may not claim benefit from the failure of NAGE to initiate fact
finding within 75 days of June 7, 1978, since its principal officers and
agents participated in that failure.

5. Since the continuation of such negotiations beyond November  19 was
interrupted by those acting on behalf of m, and since NAGE made reasonable
and pranpt attempts to continue those negotiations, NAGE cannot be charged
with dereliction in pursuing those negotiations after that date.

6. Nothing shown by the evidence constituted good cause for directing
an election qon a petition filed during negotiations for a contract to succeed
an existing contract.

7. The totality of the '&am's conduct did not constitute a refusal to
bargain in gccd faith; its actions constituted reasonable and gad-faith
responses tothe situationwithwhich itwas confronted.

8. The Tawn did not repudiate the contract by terminating dues deduc-
tion; its conduct constituted a plausible response to the dilm posed by
the apparent conflict between the contract and section 31-71e of the General
statutes.

Discussion

We find that m is a qualified eqloyee organization within the meaning
of the Act. Its constitution states objectives that bring it within the
definition of section 7-467(3). Theuncontradicted evidence shows that it
elected officers in February of 1978 and adopted a constitution in May of
the same year. This lends enough of formality and structure to constitute
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B-PI  as an organization and to fix the beginning of its "existence" at more
than six rmnths before the filing of its petition.

II

The Act itself provides that "No election shall be directed by the board
during the texmof awrittencollectivebargaining  agreemmt,  except for good
cause." Sec. 7-471(l)  (B). This eitbcdies  the substance of arule  appliedby
NUB, generally kncxm as the contract bar rule. This Board has extendedits
application to the period following the tern expressed in a contract during
which the incmbent union is diligently pursuing negotiations for a successor
contract, provided no petition for election was filed and no valid revocation
of the union's authority to bargain for the unit occurred, before such negotia-
tions began. Cit of Shelton, Dec. No. 1065 (1972); Wocdbury

-TbmT-
Board of l?duca-

e, Dec. No. 1 This extensionof the co-bar rulehas cm
to be kncwn as the Shelton rule.

The rule thus extended represents an important consideration in the
legislative s&m for pramting sound labor relations: the need:  for reason-
able stability in a union's position as representative. There is) of course,.
another important consideration, the mmbers' freedan of choice. : As we said

"It is the duty of this Board to seek a balance between these
&~nsiderations." (at p 3). .

The petitioner, m, urges that the Shelton rule should not bar its peti-
tionforthreereasons: (1) NAGS was not diligent in pursuing negotiations
for a successor contract and more than 75 days had elapsed since the first
negotiating sessionwhen  thepetitionwas filed; (2) themanbers  hadunequivo-
tally terminated NAGS's authority to represent them before negotiations began:
(3) there was gccd cause for the embers to disregard the contract bar rule.
We take up these contentions inorder.

We find thatN?GSwas  pursuing negotiations with reasonable diligencewhen
the petition was filed and that the interruption of these negotiations in the
fall of 1978 was caused by BMW's cmn conduct.* It is significant that M's
witnesses had no fault to find with Krivicky although they expressed dissatis-
faction with what transpized  at the negotiation sessions. These lasted through
atleastSepte&er  7th. There were two or three more sessions in October and
early November; though these did notdealwith the new contracttheywere con-
cerned with matters relating to the labor relations between the parties. At
theNmember  6meetingKrivicky told theTcwnnegotiator that he (Krivicky)
had been fixed. Withzin  twc weeks of that date (on November 17) the Tcwn was
told the name of Krivicky's successor by Mazzotta  (NAB's  Connecticut director)
arCi  asked to advise the State office of a convenient date for resuming negotia-
tions . lM days later (Novenber 19) Muca, who had been president of the NAME
(w) local,  wrote to the Tmn and NAGE of the disaffiliation and the assign-
mnt of all contractual rights to m. One of the obvious purposes of this
letter was to interrupt the ongoing negotiations. Therefore, on Januq  2,
1979, the petition was filed.

Fran the abcve facts it is clear that the petition would be barred by the
Shelton rule. In Coventry f!oard of Education, Dec.  No. 1724 (1979),  however,
we held thatthemrrdatorytimatable imposedby  al975 anwxdmnt to the Act
substituted its stated time limits for the "reasonable visor and despatch" test
of Shelton. In Coven%  as in the present case, theimzGben t union-"failed to
meetthattestsmce  ~taxldhave requested fact finding 'after a reasonable
period of negotiation' (Sec. 7-473(a)) which should be r&sured by the provisions
of themndatoq timetable tobe  nonore than 75 days after the ccmaenceilentof
negotiations. Sec. 7-473b(c)." If then the rule inCoventryis  appliedhere,
thepzt.i.tionshouldbegranted.  WefindhoweverthatthecorductofEMVs
principalofficers and agentswas  such thatitmuldbe  ineguitable and amtrary
to the policies of the Act to applyCm&xyto  this case.

* It is true that negotiations did not begin at least 120 days before the current
contract was to expire. See 8 7-473b(a). The elanation  for this failurems
not satisfactory, but EMW is in no position to take advantage of this fact since
its officers continued to takepartin the negotiations afterithadcccurred
without disclosing their disaffiliation frm NAGE.
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InCover?try thea&yees seeking to avoid the Sheltonmleplayedno
active part in the negotiations for a new contract or in the union's failure
to take "allstepsopen to it undex the statute tomettbemandatory  tine-
table imposed in section 7-473b."
atp. 5.

SeeCoverdy  Boardof Education, supra,
Here the situation was quite different. The principal officers

of ~anditsprimsrmverswerems&ersof  theNAME (NAGFJ bargaining team
parading as officers of the NAME local without disclosing their dual capacities.
tiswas disingenuous conduct to say the least. We think thatequityand the
policies of the Act wxld be ill served by allowing these officers or their
principal,EQ@totake  advantageof any failure inwhich they were suchactive
participants. We intend to cast no shadowof doubt on the vitality of Covenq
butwe  think thattheoetitioner's conduct here disentitles  it to invoke the
rule of that case, Cf: Shelton Board of Education, Dec.  No. 1723 (1979).

Petitioneralsourged  tbatthems&ershipof  thebargsining  unit revoked
m's authority to act as its representative before negotiations for a sue-
cessor contractbegan. InWo&mryPoard of Education, sups-a,we stated that
an effective revocation of authority made before such negoti.ati&  began would
prevent the Shelton rule fran caning into play. We also laid down a test for' '
de&miningthemlidityof anattmptedrevccation: thermbershipmsttake
%ate farmalactionunequiMcallytowithdrawbargainingauthorityfranthe
~Zxmben~union~ and this factmustbe camnmicated, also unequivocally, to
theunion. ~!&ardofE&cation,  supra,atp.  3. Here fonml action
was taken in February, 1978, but itwss scarcely unequivocal since the autbori-
zation expressly ran to "Local 277" which was the designation of the NAME local.
Even if thatequivocationcouldbe overlooked,hcwever,  tberewasnocammica-
tionof this action toNAGEuntilNovember,1978.  Thus the secondbranchof
the bKx$my test was clearly not met.O n  t h e  r e c o r d  b e f o r e  u s  t h e r e  w a s  h o
effective revocation of NAGS's authority before negotiations began. It follms
thatthepetitionwas  filedduring the period coveredby the Shelton rule.

Petitionerurges,however,  thattherewasgocd cause for filing thepeti-
tion during that pericd because of NAGE's failure to serve and represent the
mzrbership  adequately. It claim that NAGE broke its pranises to establish
a nearby office and to pay for certain arbitration expenses. We find these
claims to be groundless. We are satisfied that WAGE did establish the promised
office and that it did not n&e the alleged pranises. Otherclaimswere not
so clearly refuted but we find them relatively trivial - not grave enough to
warrant disregard of the Shelton rule.

Throughout w's position on these matters runs a curious ambivalence:
repeated assertion of satisfaction with Krivicky's performance and dissatis-
faction with his acccmplishnents  (e.g. in bargaining) and with the perfomance
of Krivicky's employer. Whatever the explanation underlying these apparant
inconsistencies tbeydetractfrcm- if, indeed, they do not destroy - the
validity of M's position.

Under the peculiar circumstances of this casewe find that the petition
must be disr@i.ssed. Tograntit,we  think,would  encourage in the future the
kind of double dealing by local union officials that took place here.*

III

!rheprohibitedpractice  cmplaintrmains  for consideration. We firdit
shouldbedismissed. Clearly the TmmbargainedwithNAGE  ingood faith
through the sumner and early fall of 1978. There was no evidence whatever
that it failed "to nmet at reasonable tines" with NAGS to negotiate 'with
respecttowages,hours  and other conditions of employment... or any question
arisingunder  the contract. see I 7-470(c). Although the leaders of the dis-
sidentgroupwere unhappywith the progress of negotiationswe find that the
'Itown did in fact discuss NAGE's proposals, make some of its awn, and m&e sane
concessions. Aside fran the dissatisfaction that is always engendered by
resistance to derrands  there is no basis for faulting the Town's conduct in
negotiations before November 6, 1978. Atthattime  the Tcrwnwas toldof the

* We point out again that counsel played no part in these dealings. Assconas
his advice was sought, he bade his client give the notification that ended the
duplicity. By this time, however, negotiations by NA~werewell underway
and more than 75 days fran their ccamrzncement  had already elapsed.



termination of Krivicky'sservices. Official notice of this fact was sent
totheTcrwnonNmeeber17  togetherwiththenamof  Krivicky's successor.
Rovins, the Ttmn negotiator, replied to this letter on Novmber 27indicatiag
awillingnesstoamaugefurtherm&ings.  Inthemaantime,hmz~,on
Nove&er19,  DeLucawrote  theTown thatthepublicworks errployees  had Vis-
affiliated fmn NAOE for the purposes of collective bargainirig,  and assigned
all contractual rights now in force and effect to" B&PJ.  This letter was signed
by DeLuca over the legend "President" without stating the nam of any organization.
The Tawnknew that DeLucawas  president of the NAME (NAGE) localandwas fully
justified in assuming that he had the authority to speak for it as its highest
officer.

Faced with this letter the Tawn, we find, acted quite reasonably in
advising both F!NW  and NAGE that it was "confronted with a question or con-
troversy w-g representation which we believe can only be resolved" by
this Board. This, it will be rioted, was not a categorical refusal to bargain
further with NAGE, even before a Board decision. It left it open to N?GE to
show that the Town's dilema was apparent only, and not real. NAOE urges that
the-was  not justified inputting this burdenon an incm&nt;unionwith
no greater showing of B&M's claim than DeLuca's letter. We disagree. The
letter cam fran one clothed with full apparent authority to speak for the
local. We think thatwas enough to justify the!Cown's actions atleastif
at that time the letter represent& the actual fact. Perhaps the Town took
its chances of this (wa do notdecide that point) butevenif thatwas the
case the actual facts justified the gamble (if such it was). A vote of dis-
affiliation had already been taken on October 4 am! the revocation of authoritv
for dues deduction sic&d by all the unit members on a document  received by the
lb-m on Deaneber 9 make it clear that the statements made by EeLuca in his let-
ter to the Tcrwn of November 19 were fully justified in fact.  Under the circum-
stances Rovins' letter of Decen&r 4, 1978, did not constitute a refusal to
bargain ingocd faith.

Neither did Rovins letter of January 15, 1978. By this time the Tom
had received~'s  petition in this case and the letter frcmthisBoard's
assistantage$setting  upa conferenceof the partieswith the assistant
agent to be held on February 1, 1979, Yo assist the Board's agent in ascer-
taining the positions of all sides in this matter in an effort to resolve the
issue of representation raised by the Petition." These events justified the
m in suggestixg that "all parties have no alternative but tc await the
decisions in the aforementioned cases."

We do not man to suggest that any sort of claim that a dissident group
represents a majority of unit nxmbers will justify a Municipal errployer  in
declining to continue negotiations with an incumbent union. It will not, but
this was not just "any claim;" it was fran an apparently authorized souxce
arid  it was fully justified in fact (though not all the facts were actually kncm
to the l&m except as they were recited in the letter).

Iv

The failure toresnitdues  already collected and to continue todeduct
them did not constitute a repudiation of the contract under the facts of this
case. To be sure the contract provided for deduction of dues and delivery of
them to NAGE (see paragraph 31 of findings of fact). But a State statute for-
bids an esployer to withhold any portion of an employee's wages without a written
authorization by the employee for such deduction. This statute renders at least
plausible a construction of the contract which will make dues deduction oontin-
gentuponelTlp1oyeeconsent. The Tbwn was faced with a dilemm in the netter of
dues deduction when it received the written revocation by the employees of their
authorization for dues deduction on Decmber 9, 1978. It resolved this dilmma
by obeying the statute and taking a plausible (if possiblymistaken)  inteqxe-
tation of its contractual duty. This does not constitute arepudiationof M
contract or a violation of its duty to bargain in gocd faith. Whether it wn-
stitutes a breach of contract or a wrong on sax other basis is a question wa
have 110 authority to decide.

ORDER

Byvirtueof andpursuantto  the-s vested in theConnecticut  State
Board of I&or  Relations by the Municipal EZnployee  Relations Act, it is



\.
ORDERED, that

I The petition in Case No. ME-4934 be, atxl  the sam is hereby,
dismissed.

II The carplaint in Case No. MPP-4896 be, and the same is hereby,
dismissed.

coNNEcTICDTSTATEBOARDOFUBORRELATIoNS

By s/ Fleminq James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., &airman

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

.  ,
r

s/ Patricia V. Law
Patricia V. Low

TO:

Ms. Jacqueline P. Heneage
FSstSelectman,TownofWestprt
Tam Hall, 110 !+rtle Avenue CEF?IIFIED  (RRR)
Westprt,  Connecticut 06880

LeonsrdRovins,Esq.
TownNegotiator,  Townof Westport
Ttmn Hall, 110 Myrtle Avenue
We&port,  Connecticut 06880

DaninickJ.  Rutigliaho, Esq.
Bai,  Pollock sndDunnigah
10 Middle Street
Bridgeprt,  Connecticut 06604

Mr. Joseph DeWca,  President
rccal 277, Brotherhood of Municipal Workers
P. 0. Bcp(  659 CERTIFIED (RFW
Green Faxms, Cormecticut  06436

Jacob P. Bryniczka, Esq.
Wake, See&Dimes
27 Imperial Avenue
Westprt, Connecticut 06880

Michael T. Noble, Esq.
N‘iQfErn~
1800 Silas Deane Highway
Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067

CEmm?ID (RRR)


